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This document contains information on the education system of Venezuela. We 
explain the Dutch equivalent of the most common qualifications from Venezuela 
for the purpose of admission to Dutch higher education. 

Disclaimer 
We assemble the information for these descriptions of education systems with the 
greatest care. However, we cannot be held responsible for the consequences of 
errors or incomplete information in this document. 

With the exception of images and illustrations, the content of this publication is 
subject to the Creative Commons Name NonCommercial 3.0 Unported licence. 
Visit www.nuffic.nl/en/home/copyright for more information on the reuse of this 
publication. 

http://www.nuffic.nl/en/home/copyright
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/deed.nl
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 Evaluation chart 

The left-hand column in the table below lists the most common foreign 
qualifications applicable to admission to higher education. The other columns 
show the Dutch equivalent along with the corresponding levels in the Dutch and 
European qualifications frameworks.  
 

Degree or qualification  Dutch equivalent and NLQF level EQF level 

Título de Bachiller/ 
Título de Educación Media  

HAVO diploma 4 4 

Título de Técnico Medio/ 
Título de Bachiller Técnico  

HAVO diploma with 
vocational subjects 

4 4 

Título de Bachiller en Ciencias/  
Título de Bachiller en Humanidades  
(until 2009) 

HAVO diploma 4 4 

Título de Técnico Superior Universitario 2 to 3 years HBO 5/6 5/6 

Título de Técnico Superior Especialista 
(+ specialisation) 

at least 2 to 3 years HBO 5/6 5/6 

Licenciado/Título Professional  
(Ingeniero, Abogado etc) 

HBO or WO bachelor’s 
degree  

6 6 

Especialista (+ specialisation) at least HBO or WO 
bachelor’s degree 

6 6 

Maestria/Título de Magíster HBO or WO master’s 
degree 

7 7 

 
NB 
• The information provided in the table is a general recommendation from 

which no rights may be derived. 
• NLQF = Dutch Qualifications Framework. EQF = European Qualifications 

Framework. 
• The EQF/NLQF level is not so much a reflection of study load or content; 

rather, it is an indication of a person’s knowledge and skills after having 
completed a certain programme of study.  

• Information about Dutch equivalent qualifications can be found our website: 
education and diplomas the Netherlands. 

• The Cooperation Organisation for Vocational Education, Training and the 
Labour Market (SBB), evaluates statements on foreign qualifications and 
training at VMBO and MBO level. The evaluation may vary if SBB evaluates the 
diploma for admission to VET schools or the labour market in the Netherlands. 

  

https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
http://www.nlqf.nl/english
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/subjects/education-and-diplomas-netherlands/
https://www.s-bb.nl/en
https://www.s-bb.nl/en
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 Introduction 

Venezuela is a country in South America. Its official name is the Bolivian 
Republic of Venezuela (República Bolivariana de Venezuela). 

 
Form of government  
Venezuela is a federal presidential republic, with an elected president as both 
head of state and head of government.  
 
Education 
The Ministry of Education (Ministerio del Poder Popular para la Educación) is 
responsible for pre-school, primary and secondary education (educación inicial, 
primaria y media).  
 
The Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology (Ministerio del Poder 
Popular para la Educación Universitaria, Ciencia y Tecnología) is responsible for 
higher education.  
 
Education reforms took place in 2009. The country’s volatile situation makes it 
difficult to obtain information; we therefore only report facts that can be verified 
by multiple sources.  
 
Education Laws 
The Ley Orgánica de Educación (Education Act) sets out the basic principles of 
education. The Consejo Nacional de Universidades (the national council of 
universities) is responsible for university compliance with the current Higher 
Education Act (Ley de Universidades). 

 
General features 
• Compulsory education: ages 6-17/18. 
• Language of instruction: Spanish.  
• Academic year: September-July, some private institutions December-January. 

 
 Primary and secondary education 

Current situation 
During the 2009 reforms, education in Venezuela was reorganised into the 
following stages: 
• Educación inicial: pre-school education for children aged 0-6. 
• Educación primaria (6 years): primary education for children aged 6-12. 
• Educación média general (5 years): general secondary education for 

children aged 12-17. 
• Educación média general (6 years): vocational secondary education for 

children aged 12-18. 
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Primary education (post-2009) 
After 6 years of primary education (educación primaria), students receive a 
Certificado de Educación Primaria. 
 
General secondary education (post-2009) 
General secondary education (educación media general) is provided by public 
and private schools. Common names for these schools are colegio and liceo. 
• Duration: 5 years. 
• Content: a compulsory national curriculum; see the overview listing hours of 

instruction per subject below.  
 Diploma: Título de Bachiller/Título de Educación Media General. NB Both titles 

are used.  
 

 

 
Weekly hours of instruction per subject 2017/2018: 
 

Subject 1st 
year 

2nd 
year 

3rd 
year 

4th 
year 

5th 
year 

Spanish 4 4 4 4 4 

English and other foreign languages 6 6 6 6 4 

Mathematics 4 4 4 4 4 

Physical education 6 6 6 6 6 

Art and heritage 4 4 - - - 

Natural sciences 6 6 - - - 

Physics - - 4 4 4 

Chemistry - - 4 4 4 

Biology - - 4 4 4 

Geosciences - - - - 2 

Geography, history and social sciences 6 6 6 4 4 

Formation of national sovereignty - - - 2 2 

Orientation and society 2 2 2 2 2 

Participation in creation, recreation  
and production groups  

6 6 6 6 6 

Total 44 44 46 46 46 

In terms of level, a Título de Bachiller/Título de Educación Media General  
is comparable to a HAVO diploma. 

https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
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General and vocational education (post-2009) 
Students take general and vocational education (educación media técnica) at 
escuelas técnicas.  
• Duration: 6 years. 
• Content: vocational subjects and various general subjects (incl. mathematics, 

Spanish, a foreign language, natural sciences) plus various work experience 
placements.  

 Diploma: Título de Técnico Medio/Título de Bachiller Técnico. 
 

 
Pre-2009  
Until around 2009, the education system in Venezuela was organised into the 
following 3 stages: 
• Educación básica  
• Ciclo de educación media diversificada en ciencias/humanidades 
• Ciclo de educación media diversificada técnica 
 
Educación básica (until 2009) 
Primary and lower secondary education together combined to form educación 
básica. It was compulsory for children aged 5-14/15, and consisted of: 
• lower primary (3 years); 
• upper primary (3 years); 
• lower secondary (3 years). 
 Diploma: Certificación de Educación Básica.  

 
Ciclo de educación media diversificada en ciencias/humanidades (until 2009) 
Upper general secondary education included the ciencias (sciences) and 
humanidades (humanities) tracks.  
• Duration: 2 years. 
• Content: language, communication and culture, social sciences, society and 

identity, mathematics, natural sciences and society, physical education, sport 
and recreation. 

 Diploma: Título de Bachiller en Ciencias or Título de Bachiller en Humanidades. 
 

 
 

In terms of level, a Título de Técnico Medio/Título de Bachiller Técnico  
is comparable to a HAVO diploma with vocational subjects. 

In terms of level, a Título de Bachiller en Ciencias/Título de Bachiller en 
Humanidades is comparable to a HAVO diploma. 

https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
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Ciclo de educación media diversificada técnica (until 2009) 
Upper secondary general and vocational education was structured as outlined 
below. 
• Duration: 3 years, except for the 2-year comercial profile.  
• Content: profiles such as agropecuaria (agriculture), industrial (industry), 

asistencial (healthcare), servicios administrativos (administrative services) with 
individual specialisations, plus a mandatory work placement of at least 6 
weeks. 

 Diploma: Título de Técnico Médio/Título de Bachiller Técnico. 
 

 
 Higher education 

Unlike the Netherlands, Venezuela has no strictly binary higher education system. 
Dutch universities offer academic (research oriented) education and the Dutch 
hogescholen (universities of applied sciences) offer higher professional education. 
This means that Venezuelan universities offer programmes that in the Netherlands 
would only be given at universities of applied sciences. 
 
Venezuela has 3 types of universities: 
• 6 autonomous, national universities (universidades nacionales autónomas);  
• 30 experimental, national universities (universidades nacionales 

experimentales);  
• several private universities (universidades privadas).  

 
- The autonomous universities are traditionally the largest institutions; they are 

prestigious and have many different faculties.  
- The experimental universities are smaller, and have fewer faculties. Their 

emphasis is on applied and technical education.  
- The private universities are often also small, but must comply with the 

guidelines of the Consejo Nacional de Universidades (CNU), which legally 
monitors all universities in Venezuela.  

 
Venezuela also has public/other higher education institutions that provide 
professional training: 
• institutes of technology (institutos universitarios de tecnología)  
• polytechnic institutes (institutos universitarios politécnicos)  
• universities of applied sciences (colegios universitarios)  

 

In terms of level, a Título de Técnico Medio/Título de Bachiller Técnico  
is comparable to HAVO diploma with vocational subjects. 

http://loeu.opsu.gob.ve/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-algemeen-voortgezet-onderwijs-havo/
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 Admission to higher education 

The Venezuelan secondary school diplomas (Título de Bachiller and Título de 
Educación Media General) grant admission to higher education. The Título de 
Técnico Médio/Título de Bachiller Técnico grant access to related programmes in 
higher education (among other things). 
 
Public institutions 
Students are admitted to higher education institutions based on their secondary 
school grade average and their score on the national entrance examination: the 
Programa Nacional de Ingreso a la Educación Universitaria. A student’s score 
determines whether they will be admitted directly to the given specialisation at 
their chosen institution. Students’ results on the Programa Nacional de Ingreso a la 
Educación Universitaria are listed on their Certificado de Participación, and can 
be verified on the website of the Oficina de Planificación del Sector Universitario 
(OPSU), which forms part of the Ministry of Education, Science and Technology. 
 
Private institutions 
Students are normally admitted to institutions based on an entrance examination 
(examen de admisión). Private institutions can include both students’ secondary 
school and entrance exam results in the procedure.  
 

 University and higher professional education  

Universities offer programmes of various types. In the Netherlands, these 
programmes are classified as either higher education programmes at research 
universities (WO) or at universities of applied sciences (HBO), depending on the 
programme content.  
 
There are 4 types of higher-education programmes: 
• carreras cortas (short courses)  
• licenciaturas (bachelor’s degrees) 
• posgrados: maestrías, especializaciones (master’s degrees, specialisations)  
• doctorados (doctorates). 

 
Carreras cortas (short programmes) 
The Técnico Superior Universitario programmes are often vocational in nature and 
are available in a range of specialisations from universidades, institutos 
universitarios de tecnología and escuelas especializadas. 
 
• Duration: usually 3 years. 
• Content: in addition to core specialist subjects, these programmes usually 

include a final project and a (social or other) work placement. 
 Diploma: Título de Técnico Superior Universitario. 

http://www.opsu.gob.ve/portal/principal.html?ir=pni
http://www.opsu.gob.ve/portal/principal.html?ir=pni
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The Técnico Superior Universitario usually grants admission to the 4th year of the 
Licenciatura programme in the same specialisation.  

 
 

 
Licenciaturas (bachelor’s degrees) 
Universities offer both professional education bachelor’s programmes (HBO) and 
research-based bachelor’s programmes (WO), conferring degrees such as 
Licenciatura, Ingeniero, Abogado, etc.  
 
• Duration: 4-6 years. 
• Content: the curriculum is usually specialised, with a focus on the main subject 

and usually including a final project and/or thesis and/or work placement. 
 Diploma: Título de Licenciado, Título de Ingeniero, Título de Abogado etc. 

 

 
Posgrados  
Specialist postgraduate programmes can be divided into 4 types: 
• Especializaciones Técnicas 
• Especializaciones 
• Diplomados 
• Maestrías 
 
The Especializaciones Técnicas follow on from a Técnico Superior Universitario. 
• Duration: unknown. 
• Content: the curriculum builds on the knowledge from the preceding 

programme, and includes various practical activities/work placements 
(actividades prácticas). 

 Diploma: Título de Técnico Superior Especialista, listing the specialisation 
completed. 
 

 

In terms of level, a Título de Técnico Superior Universitario  
is comparable to 2-3 years of higher professional education (HBO), 

depending on the duration and type of programme. 

In terms of level, a Título de Licenciado, Título de Ingeniero, Título de Abogado 
etc. is comparable to an HBO bachelor’s degree, 2 years of WO or a WO 
bachelor’s degree, depending on the duration and type of programme. 

In terms of level, a Título de Técnico Superior Especialista (+ specialisation)  
Is comparable to at least 2-3 years of higher professional education (HBO). 

https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
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The Especializaciones is a continuation of a Licenciado. 
• Duration: usually around 3 semesters; medical specialist follow-on 

programmes may take longer. 
• Content: the curriculum builds on the preceding programme, usually 

concluding with a trabajo de grado (final project). 
 Diploma: Especialista, listing the specialisation. 

 
 
 

 
Diplomados  
• Duration: 120-200 hours (usually a period of 6 months). 
• Content: these short follow-on programmes do not confer an academic title 

or degree, but allow students to maintain and further their knowledge in 
various fields.  

 Diploma: Diplomado en (enfasis profesional). The brief nature of these 
programmes means that we cannot allocate them any value.  

 
Maestrías (master’s) 
• Duration: usually 1½-2 years.  
• Content: a curriculum with focus on the main subject; there is usually a 

compulsory final project, thesis and/or work placement. 
 Diploma: Título de Magíster. 

 
 

 
Doctorados (PhD)  
• Duration: 5 years. 
• Content: writing a dissertation that the candidate must publicly defend. 
 Diploma: Doctorado, a PhD. 

      
Médico (medical doctor)  
• Duration: 5 years + 1 year clinical rotation. 
• Content: scientific doctor training.  
 Diploma: Médico.  

 

      In terms of level, a Especialista (+ specialisation) is comparable to at least 
an HBO or WO bachelor’s degree, depending on the type of programme. 

In terms of level, a Título de Magíster is comparable to a master’s degree 
from a university of applied sciences (HBO) or a research university (WO), 

depending on the type of programme. 

https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/hoger-beroepsonderwijs-hbo/
https://www.nuffic.nl/en/nuffic-glossary/wetenschappelijk-onderwijs-wo/
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 Assessment systems 

Secondary education 
Secondary education usually uses a points scale from 0 (lowest score) to 20 
(highest score), where 10 is the pass mark. 
 
Higher education 
In Venezuela, higher education institutions use one of the following points systems: 
• 0 (lowest score) to 20 (highest score), where 10 is the pass mark; 
• 0 (lowest score) to 5 (highest score), where 3 is the pass mark; 
• 0 (lowest score) to 10 (highest score), where 6 is the pass mark. 
 

 Quality assurance and accreditation  

In Venezuela, the National Council for Graduate Studies (Consejo Consultivo 
Nacional de Posgrado - CCNPG) is an independent accreditation body that 
operates under the National Council of Universities (Consejo Nacional de 
Universidades - CNU).  
 
CCNPG 
The CCNPG keeps a register of posgrado programmes offered by higher 
education institutions (i.e. Especialización, Especialización Técnica, Maestría and 
Doctorado). Programme accreditation is valid for 5 years, after which institutions 
can apply for re-accreditation. This accreditation is voluntary.  
 
A list of accredited posgrado programmes is available from the CCNPG website 
(unfortunately, this website is not always accessible). 

 
CNU 
The CNU verifies that a posgrado programme has been evaluated and meets the 
criteria set out in: 
• the Normativa General de los Estudios de Posgrado (general posgrado 

programme regulation);  
• the resolution of the Política Nacional de Posgrado (national posgrado 

programme policy). 
 
University council 
All universities must receive approval from the University Council (Consejo 
Universitario) before being allowed to offer a programme. The cursos generales 
humanísticos o científicos (general science and humanities subjects) set by the 
University Council form part of the programme curriculum. 
 

http://www.ccnpg.gob.ve/
http://www.ccnpg.gob.ve/baseslegales.asp?id=normativa
http://www.ccnpg.gob.ve/baseslegales.asp?id=normativa
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 Composition of file 

• Secondary school: diploma + lists of marks, potentially including a Certificado 
de Participación (for admission to higher education).  

• Higher education: diploma + lists of marks.  
• Authenticity: enquire at Nuffic. 
 

 Overview of higher education institutions 

An overview of higher education institutions is available at the website of the 
Ministerio del Poder Popular para la Educación Universitaria, Ciencia y Tecnología 
with a distinction between colegios universitarios, institutos universitarios, 
universidades experimentales, universidades nacionales, misión sucre, institutos 
de estudios avanzados. 
 

 Useful links 

• El Registro Nacional de Instituciones, Programas, Grados y Titulaciones de 
Educación Universitaria – Ministerio del Poder Popular para la Educación 
Universitaria, Ciencia y Tecnología. National register of institutions, 
programmes, degrees and titles in university education. 

• Ley Orgánica de Educación, Education Act. 
• Ministerio del Poder Popular para la Educación Universitaria, Ciencia y 

Tecnología, Ministry of Higher Education, Science and Technology. 
• Oficina de Planificación del Sector Universitario (OPSU), advisory body of the 

National Council of Universities (CNU). Here you can verify the results of the 
entrance exam to higher education (Programa Nacional de Ingreso a la 
Educación Universitaria).  

• Consejo Consultivo Nacional de Posgrado (CCNPG), National Postacademic 
Advisory Board. 

  

https://www.mppeuct.gob.ve/ministerio/ieu
https://www.mppeuct.gob.ve/ministerio/ieu
https://www.mppeuct.gob.ve/content/registro-nacional-de-instituciones-programas-grados-y-titulaciones-de-educacion
https://www.mppeuct.gob.ve/content/registro-nacional-de-instituciones-programas-grados-y-titulaciones-de-educacion
http://www.minci.gob.ve/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/Ley-Org%C3%A1nica-de-Educaci%C3%B3n.pdf
https://www.mppeuct.gob.ve/
https://www.mppeuct.gob.ve/
http://www.opsu.gob.ve/portal/principal.html?ir=pni
http://www.ccnpg.gob.ve/
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